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NEWS

W.

r.

rOSTEB.

XOBBX8, Elltbr.

mah

has

for the

journey,for of course

1

1

thought that ability

to predict estab-

did not wish to go alone. After a few lishes the validity of any science. To
moments deliberation, jhowevet, I came prove that sociology has made some
paaKd away. The poor man
to the conclusion that the "Boston advance in the direction of certainty,I
the world Man" warnot exactly |he companion
Venture upon a few ^enerelizations

Wilder D. Fostdr is dead,
I. L.

panion

A

good

IMULIlTIEiE/X

£

and example for mei.Jherefore, { succeeded,after a
H>uching the fwre:
^
4ved in it. few ma||ifying refisals (itjs, of course
1. I predict ||tat Je DMocratio
tnore than unnecessaryto inrom yotr that I do
party will never conteM another Preaiordinary,and particularly affects all
not consider myself a "second edition
dential election, under its old name
who knew him. His life was his great of Adonis,"consequentlythe refusals),
1AXLE042) AOOIEERTB.
and organization.The new adminisgain; his death the peoples' great loss.
!
iu securing the company of a young
trationwill have a new name, and will
Mr. Foster was fully identifiedwith the lady of this city for the ride, a charm'i1
”””
fight under new leaders.
Ttfl State Legiilatures or the General growth and prosperity of Western
ing girl, by the way, and a most de2. I predict that questions of ad* ^oremment must adopt some stringent Michigan, having moved to Grand
lightful
‘ '
ministration,such us civiljreform, mimeainres to pment the startling fre- Rapids in 1888. He commenced busiAs soon as we were fairly away from
nority representation,
the control of
quency of raili'oad disasters.
ness in a small way, and gradually
Holland,we began to observe the scentelegraphs
and
railways,
and the extenAccidents will happen in spite of rose to fame and fortune. He was al- ery, and, as my companion called mv
sion
of
ike
powers
of
the
central govthe best regulatedsystem to prerent ways foremost in every public work that attention to the differentobjects of inernment will be the main issues in futhem, but their occurrencewill be rare had for its object the material prosper- terests, I found that we were passing
ture political campaigns. .
aid seldom chargeable to carelesness. ity of the city of which he was a citi through a most beautiful stretch of
8. I predict that within the coming
Nearly every railroad accident which ten, or that would tend to reduce the country, and where Esau could oqly see

unuu
»

k

'

i

Ladies’ Fumishing Goods!

stmna

L

Tl

L. & S.

1

VAN DENDeRGE,

Would respectfullyinform the Ladles of Holland and vicinity
that they are prepared with IncreasedfacIHUe*to
furnish them with the Utcst Styles of

jp

tslker.

BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.1
Velvet Cloaking* , Velvet Ribbon*,Drcen Trimming*,

EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And

Full Line of

a

>

has been reported of

late is

directly suflerings of his fellow

.

often

two years

LADIES' FANCY GOODS

part of the companies themselves.

Where

trains are

run on single tracks

the utmost vigilance should be required. All stationsshould be connectedby

of

to

God—

fill positions of honor and

an honest

!

AT XiOWEST CASH PRICES,

country will experience

this

"sand hills, hemlock stumps,"etc., we
gazed upon magnificentforests, Sub- the worst financialpanic known to its
jdoyee of Jthe roads. This recklessness trust by his friends, and never found stantialand elegant farm houses, well history. It will be more wide spread
Is encouraged by lax discipline,want of wanting in those principleswhich cultivated farms, fields of waving and disastrous than even that of 1887.
system, and proper regulation on the characterized him as the "noblest work grain, and above all, the farmers' bux- All the debts created by our paper
traceable to the recklessnessof the enr called

^

man;

AT THEIR NEW BRICK STORK,
Corner Eighth and Cedar streets HoUahd, Mich. M-

1 .

man."

om wives and daughters,who breathe money era will soon be wiped out or
the pure country air, free from the compromised. Land will temporarily
on the 8th day of January, contaminating influences which lurk fall to one-half its present value.

Mr. Eosler was born in Orange county, N. Y.,
1819,

and was, therefore, 54 yevrs of

4- This panic will be precipitated,
We enjoyed all these things as we in all probability,by the failure of

in a great city like ours.

age. After serving as City Treasurer
movement of trains
and Alderman, he was elected Mayor
passed by them, and did not "imagine
ahould be governed by electricity.
of Grand Rapids in 1854 ; was elected
ourselves seeing the spires of Saugatuck
When a train reaches a station, a tele
to the State Senate for 1855-fi, and was
glistening in the sunlight of a summer
gram should be sent to the next station
again elected Mayor in 1865 and 1866.
day," but waited patiently until we apahead, and the train should be compellIn 1871 he was elected to the Fortyproached near enough to see the little
ed to remain until an answer is received
second Congress, to fill the vacancy villagenestling in the valley below in
that the track is clear. The notificacaused by the election of Hon. T. W. in all its native grandeur.
tion and answer would require but a
Ferry to the United States Senate, and
After reading the articlereferred to
telegraph,and the

few minutes.

the Northern

the bankers

A.

Store!

CLOETINGH,
GeneralDealer in

Pacific Railway,

and perhaps of

Hard ware
e,

School Books,

vandbSrveen,

Stationery,

who

Wall Paper,

j

Acknowledging the liberal patro
manage it. This will bring to light Gratefully
age of his many fnenaa and cuatomera
Id the past, rcaucctfally Invite*
such an amazing amount of fraud in
tho attention of the
connectionwith our railways as to disPublic to his

and bad. The
"bears" will hold high carnival. The
men of most repute in financial

Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,

Writing Book*.

credit all stock, good

Pens, l
Pencils,

LARGE STOCK

Albums,

-

was last fall re elected to the Forty- above, i must say that I was most
Memorandum Books.
circlesand on the "8treet"willprove to
OF
Express trains running long distances
Dairies,
third Congress,by the largest majority agreeably disappointed. Saugatuck,1
be common cheats. While the panic
should know by telegram from each
Slates,
jiven to any Congressionalcandidate found to be one of those charming,
will commence, from all appearance, In
Slate Pencils.
station the exact condition of the road,
n the State. Mr. Foster was possessed thriving little towns, where everything,
railway circles, and will for a time be
and the locality and movement of
of great energy, which, together with
and everybody, seem to possess an confined to the new western enterprises,
Steroscnpes and Views.
trains.
his purity of motive, and practicalbus- air of business, energy, and ambition,
it will spread finally to the national
A system of this character would ness experience, made him a very
seldom seen outside of large cities. banks, and will develop an amount of Hoping to see all my old friends aud many new
beget discipline, and this would lead popular legislator, and of great value
ones to examine my goods so well
The citizens appeared to be intelligent, rottenness in those institutions which
selected for the trade.
to accuracy, which would p*event acci- to his constituents.His skirts were
TOYS AND CANDIES.
well read people, and evinced no curi-. is now beyond the power of the imagdent Wheu a train has the right of clear of even the suspicion of dishonW« Uvt OB had a full Aiiortantof thi But
*2A. Clojctiium
osity whatever at our appearance, al ination to conceive.
track, before it leaves a station it esty in any phase, and his death iu the
COOK,
PARLOR
AND
HEATING
STOVES
though we doubtless entered the town
5. I predict that in ten years’ time
should know, beyond the possibilityof midst of an active and useful course
in as good style as the Holland stage the Northern, Pacific Railway enterStov®-Pipe, Stove Furniture Etc.,
doubt, that the track, to its next stop, will be widely mourned, and adjudged
on that memorable day when Esau was prise will be regarded as one of the Horse Nails,
ping place, has no train upon it, either a public loss.
one of its passengers.
Horse Shoes,
most astounding instances of human
coming toward it or going from it.
Wagon Springs.
We, also, stopped at the X
credulity and folly. It will be a mat!
With this certainty, an accident by
Horse Trimmings,
FINANCIAL.
House, which we found to be a hotel ter of profound astonishment that
Glass, Putty,
collisionwould be an impossibility.
of exceedingly fair dimensions. Tne among a business community tens of
Paints, Oils,
Single tracks may be a necessity on
The excitementin Wall street, New
affable and getnlemanly clerk stood on thousands of sensible men could be
Nails etc.,
some branch roads, but their construc- York, for the past few days has been
the veranda as we drove up, and po- found to invest money with a hope of
tion should be thoroughly discouraged the all-absorbing topic of conversation
And the latestvarietiesin all branches
litely assisted us to alignt, and escorted profit in a railway which began noof the trade,
wherever possible, and their manage- among all classes. Many of the most
us to the sitting-room,at the same time where, ended nowhere, and ran for the
ment at all times should be governed respectable firms have had to succumb
giving orders for our team to be prop- most part through a howling wilderAnd many other things too nnmerous
by the strictestregulations.A better to the fates, while others are holdiag
erly cared for. We found this room derness. That this road may be built mention.
system ot time keeping should be out with the expectation of immediate
In every Variety,Style and Color.
to be well furnishedwith splendid car- is possible; that it can he made to pay UPA1UN0 A JOBBING B0N1 AT 8B0BT NOTICI
adopted. Every station should have a relief from some source. As yet, we
See our full stock of Switches,Curls,
pets, easy chairs, luxurious sofas, beau- for the present generationis too crazy
rls, Pi
Poasm
E. Vandervren,
reliable clock, and this should be regu- have seen no grounds for alarm at the
padours, Braids, and Hair Ornam
ltiful pictures,and all the appurtnances a chimera to be for a moment enter- 8. £. cor. 8th A River
of every description be:
lated daily by the home office. At 12 West. The trouble, thus far, is confinpurchasingelsewhere.
which betoken a first class hotel.
tained.
o'clock daily, a signal should be sent ed wholly to the stock market, and
In a short time we were seated at
6. I predict that when all the great
Hair Dressing a Speciali
along the whole line, and every clock only those firms have been affected
the dinner table, where we did full Pacific roads break down, as break
Rooms on Eighth street,2d door east of
should be set accordingly,borne roads who have burdened themselveswith
justice to as fine a dinner as can be they must, an immediate demand will
the City Hotel.
have already adopted this system of financialresponsibility of railroaden
be made for the government to control
prepared even in Holland.
Holland, Mich., Juno
19telegraphic regulation of the time, but terprises.
After dinner we indulged in a stroll and run them. This will be the enterall roads should be compelled to pracIn no case do we hear that respectaabout the town ; and here let me pause ing wedze for the final control of all
tice tt Every conductor, engineer, or ble commerce has been touched by this
!
GENERAL DEALER IN
to remark that a young lady, of sixteen means of rapid transit by the central
other subordinate officer who depends panic, and we are unable to see that
or seventeen summers, is a far more government.
upon correct time, should be required any damage will occur to the West
7. I predict that before the breakagreeable companion than a sour and
to have a reliable watch, and, upon ar- more than to suspend commercial tranJ, M.
down
of our railway system, corruption
morose man from Boston. My partner
rival at a station, both conductor and sactions until the stockholdersin Wall
on this occasion was of the former will be rampant in Washington; the
Have on hand and for sale a flargeand
engineer should be required to compare street can learn the extent of their
complete assortment of
class, and found something to admire railway rings will run the government
their watches with the station clock, losses, and properly adjust them.
wherever their interests are at stake.
at ev»ry turn.
and if there is a differencein time, a The general aspect for trade in the
We, also, "wandered down to the 8. I predict that very few will pay
telegram should be sent to the home West is still favorable. The crops are
river." but were not honored sufficient any heed to these prophecies, and that
office and a reply awaited to determine here; the East must have them, and
ly to receive an invitationto ride on after they prove true they will have
where the fault lies. If with the sta- the money will be forthcoming to pay
that beautifnl stream, in a steamer dec- been forgotton, and another instance
tion, the clock should be at once in for them. Money, for a time, will be
orated with "flags and bannera,"or we will have been given how prophetsarc
spec ted, replaced by a oorrect one, if tight; but as manufacturing ia doing
Wall Paper,
should have acceptedwith much pleas- not honored in their own time and nawrong, and If right, the station agent well without any unduly extended
tion, in the fate of
ure.
Shades,
should be held to a strict account for credit, the demand for produce will
A Positive Predictor.
Returning to the hotel, our team was
Carpets,
not regulating his clock at the proper not be materiallydecreased. Hence,
ordered and we were soon en route for
time.
Oil Cloths,
we infer that there need be no fears of
home, thoroughly impressed with the
While in Grand Haven this week,
By this system exact time would be a panic in the West.
Feathers,
idea that a ride to Baugatuck,with a our friend,J. A. Leggat invited us into
Patent
Medicines,
secured on the differentroads, and the
On the whole, we think that Western cheerful companion, is the best antidote
Feather Beds.
his carriage for a ride about town,
variation of a watch in the possession ecurities will be more sought for by
for a fit of the blues extant
which we accepted. Mr. Leggat takes OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Mattresses,
of an engineer or conductor could not Eastern capitalists than formerly,and
SUN
Meerschaum. "
especial pride in what he is doing to
be plead as an excuse for a smash up that the outlook for the future is not at
improve Grand Haven, and we presume
0H0I0E WINES AND LiaUOBS,
and loss of life.
all discouraging. Money will be more
A DUBIOUS PBOFHEOY.
the Grand Havenltes Join with him.
In the employmentof officials, from equally distributed throughout the
For MedlclnealPurposesOnly.
Messrs. Leggat, Duncan A Eastman,
the highest to the lowest, none but first country; railroads will be built only
In connection with the present conOf the most approved style.
proprietors of the property between the
class men, according to their grades when and where needed; new routes dition of finances, the followingcomcity and Lake Michigan, have conshould be engaged. Especially is this of transportation will be stimulated; munication to the Daily Graphic may
a‘J°" "
structed a beautitul drive way to the
necessary in regard to engineers and the consumer at the East, and the pro- be of interest. The writer says :
lake, opening up a large extent of terriTooth Brushes,!
conductors. The lives of thousands of ducer at the Weal, will form a contin"Would you oblige me by publishing
J. M. Reidsema
Son.
tory which has hithertobeen considClothes Brushes,
passengers are entrusted to their care, ual link across the continent, which the enclosed article from 'The Modern
Hair Brushes,
ered as nearly useless for building purand depend upon their fidelity and cor-* shall be the means of reducingthe bul- Thinker,’ No. 2? It was written in
Shaving Brushes
poses, but aa this Improvement was
rectness. They should be well paid, lion in Wall street, placing it in a le- September, 1872, and I think you will
And Paint Brushes
pushed toward the lake, romantic sites
and should be required to observe the gltimatc channel, where the Interests admit that it was a very good guess (If
HTB Rt-BUILT THBIB
were brought to view, creatinga derules of the company to the letter. of the country require It.
it was a guess) as to what has since
A FULL LINE OF THE

-

O-EITEE/A-Xj

Hard-warE

CHECKERBOARDS

1-

NEW MILLINERY ROOM

-

New

Goods

New

Styles!

FarmersTmplements
Carpenters’ Tools,

Sts.

HAIR GOODS.

1

Drugs, Medicines,

Wm.VAKPUTm,

mm

28.
FURNITURE

EE-tras,

REID3EMA & SON

MedicineS

First Glass
CHEMICALS,
FURNITURD,
PAINTS, OHS,
Window

Putty, Glass Etc.

COFFINS

Faacy

Soaps&Perfumery

&

l.

They should never hazard a life on a
doubt. If a doubt exists as between
danger and

safety,

the

latter should al-

ways have the benefitof

taken place. But

Trip to Saagatuok Without thi
“Boston Kan.”

if It

was not

mand

theory, surely this theory (which I had

it

Correspondenceof the Holland City News.

then in mind) would be a valuable one

BOOT & SHOE STORE

tifying the expense of the undertaking^
Building lots in this
their city will soon

when we may

new

be

addition to

Celebrated baker Medicine

ready for sale,

not be surprised to aee

froR

h

Men given to the use of liquor should
Mb. Editor, Dbar Sib.— Seeing by for the consideration of the business theetifeof Grand Haven seeking that
employed. Wo would not ex
public. Those who have any doubts
Pnoprletorof the
your paper a short time since, that
healthy localityfor their future real
act the signing of a pledge from the
as to the fact of the publication of the
“Esau" had been to Saugatuck,and
dences. We notice that the people of
employes of a road, but we would not
article at the date indicated above, can
being somewhat amused by the vivid
that place have a faculty of moving
. keep a man In a responsible position
see copies of ‘The Modern Thinker'at
descriptionhe jfives of the journey, and
sand hills to please them ; they seem to
A Remedy for Palms and Nervous Diseases.
who made a daily practice of drinking
A. J. Davis' book depository, No. 26
his experiencesfter an Iving in that inbe but slight Impediments in the way of Razors and Razor Strops.
liquor. A clear head and a love for
Fourth street. The railroad issue had
terestlng village, I concluded to make
adornment, and we shall not be dlsapChamois Skins, .
whisky are seldom combined in the the Journey myself.
not come to the front in public disNursing Bottles.
poined bo aee ere many years, the sand
same individual.
Wishing to profit somewhat from his cussions at that time, and no one hilla of Grand Haven formed Into
A PULL ASSORTMENTOF
The adoption of these or similar sugthen supposed that the Democratic
experience, I did not purchase a ticket

Oriental Balm,
.

gertoos by the railroad companies, or
' their

embodiment in some

legislative

"via. corduroy road and
stage," but visited the livery

expreas party would show the weakness it has
since exhibited. However, here is the

barn of

rZSESSSSS

of late.

srticle.

of their city. life also noticed thiAa And evarythlnfusuallykeptin
Drug Stares
The Author.”
large number of new dwellings are
Thinker, No. 2, published
Phyrician*Preemption* Cartfully (bnNovember, 1WI.
be’nz erected this season, and also sevDay or Night. .
,

carriage. Next

in

order

was a com

It is

now

a

commonplaceof modern

eral large manufactories.

OLD STAND,
where they have on hand

a

choice Stock of

BOOTS & SHOES.
Mu'

ui Oilimi' 7iu,

Which they

will eell

Grand Rapids

at

Prices.

Supporters end Trusses, CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

enactment, would effectusllyprevent
friend Boone, and secured the services
From Modem
the repetition of the disasterswhich
of a fine pair of horses and a beautiful
have shocked the public

AT THE

ATT LB OR U0R8E8.

not be

„!>

A sm

for lots in that vicinity fully jus-

a guess,

but a vaticination founded on a distinct

gnu

Wm, Van Puttin.

Done

at

short notice.

Cash Pud, for Hides.
Ktfhth Street Holland

Oommon

•

Iptctel firtuw.

and Duties of the Board of
City ok

T.

^

Present-the Mayor Aid’s Schaddelee,.

J.

Dykcma, Duursema, Hooge*
teger.and Slpp. Aid. Hoogestegerwas
appointed Clerk pro tm. The rules were
Ranters,

jISS'V.

•'““o" *" h"a i00^
)

of the

adjournment.

to

Mr-

Holland, September 24.

The Common Council met according

TL

O.

Si

Do*mum, 8ec>.

suspended. The committee on ways and

.

1

0^0. r.

m33:;S«S

means presented their report on the
amount of money required to be assessed for all purposea for the fiscal year.

wrdlallf invlttd.

of the amount to be raised for School

purposeswas presented and read. The
Special Committee on Ordinances r

•

ported an Ordinance making the Gener-

Hem.

Local

Ours

Sac.

4.

It

removal. John

possesses a senltive soul.

We

bill

was read twice by

It*

title r »d

SUIT DEPARTMENT.
Price List for the Fall and Winter.

Good heavy cassimere suits
Good heavy cassimere suits
take Immedi- Good heavy cassimere suits

HollandIn the manner required by law.

The

Sic. 5. This Ordinanceshall

Montreuil, the engineer of the freight

Fine beaver suits for

Passed Sept. 25th, 1878.

Council then went into the

Attest.

An

train which rushed Into the passenger of the whole arose, reported asking for

to-morrow evening for fur-

The Mayor and

12
15
17
25

made

men
men

suits for

Grondwt, is doing the advertising—

We hope Ik Qronduxt

still

,

B*c. 2. The boundaries of said District and
the territoryIncluded therein, shall be aa follows: Lot numbered one, in Block A., In the
September 23tth 1C73.
city of Holland;Lot 7, and that unnumbered
Block in the aonth-west corner of addition No.
The
Council met according one, to the city of Holland. The entire north
to adjournment,
was called to half of Blocka nnmbered 84, 85, 86, 87 and 8^.
in the originalplat of the dty of Holland, and
order by the Mayor the roll whs called the entire north half of Blocks A. and B. In
the west additlen to the city of Holland. The
by the clerk.
entire sonth half of Blocks 29, 80, 81 , 82 and 88.
Present— Aid’s Bchaddelee, Kanlers, In the originalplat of the dty of Holland, and
the sonth half of all that part of the city of
Kamperman,Dykcma, Duursema, Ho »• Holland, bounded north by Seventh and Lake
streets,as tor west asthe quarterpost at the
gesteger and Sipp.
minutea o* west end of Eighth sueet, bounded east bv
Block 28 aforesaid,bounded south by Eighth
the meeting of the 19th inst. were
street, and west by the Tannery addition to
and approved.
the city of Holland.

*

Youths’ suits

Common

lives.

and

Mr. Harlow Bacon, of Holland, re
ceived premiums at the State Pomologleal Society, for

Concord and Diana

Grcpes, which speaks well for Mr. Bacon, and favorable of this vicinity as a

Rev. B. F. Doughty, the
of the

new

M. E. Church, in

preached his

The

rnd

grape growing locality.

bill of

Dutton

city,

Heavy
Heavy
Heavy
Heavy

5

men
winter overcoats for men

8 to 30

winter overcoats for boys

3.50 to 15

winter overcoats for youths

4.5,0 to

winter overcoats for

20

Shirts and Drawers 40 cts. to $3.

repairs on Fire engine and expense of

Sabbath getting ar engine from

5 to 25

Fall overcoats

81c. 8. This Ordinanceshall take Immedieffect

& Thompson for

to 40

OVERCOAT DEPARTMENT

ate

this

first sermon last

A

pastor

to 30

3 to 15
5 to 10
10 to 30

Children’s suits
city
,

Aid. The

machine, we should Thursday Sept. 25th 71 o’clock i*. m.

have said De BoBandsr, Instead of Dt

to 30

Children’s Boys and Youths’ Department.

the City of Holland.

'WaSn’lJKfind
Boys’ suits

five dollar sewing

to 15

5 to 18

Double breasted pea jacket

City of Hollandordalni:—
* I.
Section
1. That Eighth street,
etroot, In the clt
Schaddeleewith the city attorney,on
and was honorablydischarged.
of Holland, Is hereby declared to be a Specli
Street District, foi the purposes of UxaUon.
Ordinances.
to defray the expense of grading,rltvitW?
daring and
The
Council
then
adjourned
to
In our artice last week relativeto the
graveling,and otherwise Improvingsaid street,
of last

$9 to $12

Ordinance to Eitabliih Eighth

Street Special Aieenment District in

an ex- ther consideration of the subject which

week was granted.

Fine custom

Chas. F. Post, City Clerk.

Dykcma, Chairman. The Commitice
until

men
for men
for men

for

ate effect.

Approved by me this 25th day of September
Committee of the whole on the subject A . D 1878. E. J. HARRINGTON, Mlayor.

train on the Detroit and Milwaukee time

in this City.

no Shoddy Clothing.

sell

shall be the duty of the Board of

f»*r

of the General Appropriationbill, Aid.

amination at Ionia Friday,

“One Price House”

the Only

is

B*c. 8. The aatd Board of Aaseseora ahall
each receive two dollars per day for the time
actually apent by them In the performanceot
the dutlea of their aald office. Their accounts
for said vendees shall be audited and allowed
like Other city expenses.

has resigned because some of the cit* refered to the Committee of the whole.

Railway at Muir, recently,had

BETWEEN THE RICH AND THE POOR.

said office.

of their

ity of

John Allen, City Marshal of Allegan, The

izcns petitioned for his

NO DISTINCTION

of Holland-

the City of Assessorsto make all special aaseasmenta,
which may be required In the city of Holland,
Holland for the fiscal year, with the according
to law, whenever directed ao to do,
>y resolution of the Common Connellof the
recomendationthat the same be passed

al

AppropriationBill

City

Annaon

The city of Holland ordalna:—
Sk<tion 1* It ahall be the duty of the Common Council of the city of Holland to appoint
a Board of Aaaeuon of Holland City, conaUtlug of the City Surveyorand two other members, who shall be freeholders and electora in
said city, and shall hold their office until the
first Monday in May neit after their appointment, and until after their succeasoraare
appointedand qualified.
Ssc.2. The said Board of Assesaors shall
respectivelyfile their acceptance of their several appointments,
and take and file the ConatitutloualOath with the City Clerk, within
five days after receivingnotice of their appointment, and before entering upon the dntlea

The report of the Board of Education

Holland.September27,1873.

CHEAP CLOTHING

An Ordinance Concerning Appointment

Council.

Passed Sept 25th, A. D. 1873.
Allegan wasf Approved by me this 25th day of September
A. D 1878, E. J. HARRINGTON, Mayor.

to an appreciative congregation. Rev. presented and refesred to the Chief En-

W. A. Bronson and family left for his gineer of the Fire Dcp’t and the City
new field of labor at Rockford, last Clerk. The rules were suspended and
the council went into Committee of
Thursday.
the whole on the General ApproprirHope Church (2d Reformed),is ne
tion Bill. The Council arose. Their
ly completed,a few weeks mere w
iChairman reported recomendingthat
be requiredto put on the finishing
3 bill be passed. The bill having
Couches, when we shall have one of the
by the several readings was put
finest churches in ihe western part o
the State.

The

Episcopal Church

•n its

final passage

Attest

Cbas. F. Post, Clerk.

Enoch Morgan’s

Sons'

SAFOLIO
SAPOLIO
SA FOLIO
SAFOLIO

The committee on ordinances reported

CfHAID RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Gold Fish

cleans Paint and Wood, in fact the entire house, better than soap. No slopping. Saves labor. Yon can't afford to
oe without It.

ance for the appointment and duties of

On motion of Aid. Dykema 2d fy ,
i
Aid. Kemperman.
1
IMrtd: That Jacob 0. Doesburg is

the beginning of this week. How hereby appointed City Surveyor of the \
much the storm of this week may have City of Holland, Jan Trimpe and
informed; but of

this

much we

are as-

25-80

William Flietatra,arehereby appoint:1

members of

have one of the best

on

this shore.

We

Kim’s medi-

cines, manufacturedby Steketee &

duties of the Board of Assessors of the

Rim, of Grand Rapids, took the first
premium at the State Fair, last week.

City of

These medicines are becoming almost

7i o’clock p. m.

a household necessity in

this part

a

Holland. __

it certainly argues well for in-

Ordinance, making

Ing-

to bottom prices, at Walsh’s City

Heber Walsh

Holland for the Final Year.

>

28-88

a

AN ORNAMENT TO THE ROOM

less price

agrees to do so— try him yourself. 37-82

We

NOW READY FOR

BUSINESS.

have re-built with entire new

ACTUAL RETAIL PRICE, $6.00,
which if ordered In connectionwith our Magnsine, both will be furnished for

$1.50.

For the next sixty days, Mr. Walsh

from marble mantles.

advertises to sell for cash, all
his line
in

below

that

goods in

of any other

Western Michigan. This is o

and you can prove
City Drug

it

as s premium the picture may be obtained
by sendingns two subscriptions for the Mix*,
store
line st $1A)0 each, or by subsriblngfor the
fact, Magaxlne two years In advance at $1.00 per

by calling at the

Btore.

24-29

MachinerY

annum. Address
WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE,
Newburgh, N.Y.
S. E,

bums,

O}' the

Moot Approved Pattern

Publisher.

article known that will

many

kinds of work, and do
well as Sapolio. Try it.

HANDS A P O L

it

as

And we

Halstead’s Pills are pleasant to take,

and will cure Fever

I

O

ranted to do

it

and Ague—

are confidentws can

Tailoring.

war-

tatialjr

who want

every time. Remem-

ber the only place they are sold in this
and wonderfully effective
toilet soap, having no cqualpu this city, is at Walsh’s City Drug Store.
a

IS

graced by Its presence.
Bat few copies ot this beantlfnl^Chromowill
be allowed to go to the retail stores, and those
will be sold st their

•'

creased confidence in them for the fu- The City of Holland ordains:—
Section 1. There shall be raised by tax
ture. These medicines are becoming open all the taxableproperty in the efty < T
deservedly popular, aud the manufac- Holland, for the noceasirvexpense* and 11abllitlesofaald dty of Holland during the Ah
turers of them arc determinedto cal yoir . ,

PlaningMill

not presented in the usual limited style, Its dimensions 14x20 making a picture of very desirable *lae, In Itself

than any other store in Michigan, and

SAFOLIO
do so

Drug

will sell you Paints,

Oils, Varnish, Brushes, at

tables,and statuary,from hard-finished
walls, and from china and porcelain.

the General There is no one

AppropriationBill for the City of

56-31

the Public that their new

70 SEMITE!

S1M1TI, we sre able to offer a
very large stock of paint brushes combination of literary and artistic work of
genuineworth, and at prices unprecedented.
just received, and marked way down
This fine piece of Natore's grandest work 1*

removes stainsand grease from carpels
and other woolen fabrics.

of

competent committee as the best

made,

Btore.

The undersigned would hereby announce te

A

better than soap and sand for pollshing tinware;brightens without scratchis

/removes stains

/
r

The Council adjourned to Sept 30th

the State, .and when pronouncedupon An

by

for sale cheap at

Hiving control of the nugnlflcentOIL

JSAFOLIO

Ordinance concerningappointment and

mum

moiio

CHKMO, TO

lor washing dishes and glassware Is
Invaluable,Cheaper than soap.

scribed in Ihe ordinance entitled “An

are informed that

them

Walsh’s City Drug

BAFOLIO

we

oor!

Patent MedicinesT-all Kinds and
quantities of

|er than acid, or oil and rotten stone.

the Board of Assessors f

,

AND THE CUROMO

Polishes Brass and Copper utensils bet-

the City of Holland to perform the
can duties, to hold the office and to receive
and safest harbors
the compensationfor their services pre-

in early spring,

SAFOLIO
SAFOLIO

Phoenix Planing Hill.

Worth & Beauty

Walsh’s City Drug Btore.

ISAFOLIO Btore.

sured from past experience,that with
a little care

Walsh’s-andGold saved

at

ly trading at

Our Harbor.— We learn from para Board of Assesors. The Ordinance';
ties who have sounded our harbor that
were duly read and referred to the
there is twelve feet depth of water
•Vi for scouring knives Is better and cleaner
Committee of the whole and duly past- J .than Bath Brick. Will not scratch.
there; that since the government
ed by the Council all ye&s.ty^Aj (

interferedwith our channel,we are not

HOUSE,

Windows Is better than whiting or
water. No removing curtains or carpets.

season. /

July, to twelve feet at

CtTjOTlZTlXar

any Eastern City.

in

for

after which, but little will be done^ an ordinanceto establish the 8th street
upon it until next
special assessments Dist. and an Ordin-

feet, as left in

buy them

Goods as cheapas they can

NO. 36 CANAL STREET,

Cleaning your House will save the
labor of one cleaner. Give It a trial.
for

and passed by the

illowing voles Aid’s Bchaddelee,
occupancy emperman, Dykema Duusema, Hooas soon as the windows and warming 'esteger and 8ipp, yeas; Ranters nay,
apparatusare put in. The 3d Reformyeas 1 nay.

water has gradually increased from ten

sell

STAE,

a substitutefor Soap for all Honsehold
purposes, except washing clothes.

seated and will be ready for

agents finished their work the depth ot

To Merchants we

Is

i

ed Church is being rapidly enclosed,

II

new

country or abroao.

vorstI Planing,

w.

8186

ha* removed to hts

.

maintain their integrity by using nothing but the

most

reliable articles in

their composition.

We
at

are

informed that partiesresiding

Baugatuck take exceptionsto our

1st. For the inpport pf the While Schools
of the city dt UoiUnd. a* reported by the
‘Board of Education’ of aald city,. three thousand and five hundred dollars.

2nd. For the General Fan* of the e|ty of
HollaMk, to defray expenseeof fte city for
the foment of which from som? Either land
no ProvisionIs made, fear thousand three
hundred and fifty dollar*.

HAND S A P O L I

tled

“A

Journey

to

Saugatuck.”

We

also took exceptions to it, and had in

pended for the
and interest tadooa,

:

840

Monday of each month
and remain two days, for
the especial practice of Surgery, and
diseases of the Eye aad Ear. Perma
and on the

first

HAND S

A P O L

I

O

Baugatuck,Mich. 15

Sirect,

dollars.

HANDS A P O.L

I

O

A Rare Chance.— I offer for ready
without a rival In the world for
cash, my full stock of Drugs, Medicoring or preventing roughness
and chapping of either hands or cines, Paints, Oils, etc., at greatly re14

face.

HAND S

A P O L

I

O

‘

HANDS

M

Jv

We

Grondwet
Where he

APOLIO

will

Office,

be glad to

Holland,

KH:

SOW LOST,

M

;

^

mm DRY

published, a now odltion of

ENOCH MORGAN’S

market

KILN.

yE9Br

Iclne) of SrsRHATOlUUKXAor
Seminal Weaknew, Involuntarv Seminal
Losses. Ikfotinot, Mental and Physical In-

AND TUB DRYING

OF

LUMBNH

WE SHALL MAKE A
8PB0IALUTY.

•elf-indulgence or aexual extravagance,
Price In a scaled envelope only six cent*.

nr

The celebratedauthor, in this admirable
essay, clearlydemonstratesfrom a thirty years
uccessfol practice,that the alarming conseqaencMafself-aboaemay be radically cured

Will receive Lumber of all klada for

DR/TTI
DOCKS, BASH
address,poft-patd,on receipt of

khtcenta,dr

.

96-ly

WE HATE A STEAM

In the moUYafchlonablestyle, whleh he will
ellfor eMh sa low ss eao be bought *1 any
other stone In

NmULTORTTBEMS,

•

Or Re-Sawing Done.

make

Goats, Pants A Vests

duced prices; will sell the full itock,

or any quantity that may be called for.
and for the Library. School House and Schoo
This
offer open for sixty days, at the
removes* tar, pitch, iron or ink
it conveys an impression that we do purposesby general taxation upon the taxastains, and greaae; for workerain City Drug Btore of H. Walsh. 29-34
ble
property
of
the
whole
dty
of
Holland
and
uot desire to be insfrmental in advocatmachine shop«, mines Ac., It is Inhall Meo when th* amount* apportioned •
valuable. For making the skin
ing, and will take this occasion thy say by the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of
white and soil, and giviig to It a
Ottafra County for assesmnditupon the tax
The Holland City White Lead is the
that it ,, would convey a sentiment not
•‘bloom of beauty," It is unsurroll of the dty of Holland, are certifiedto
passed by any cosmetic known.
purest
and best White I^ad in the
him,
certify
the
eame
to
the
Supervisor
of
the
entertained by the great majority of our
dty of Holland for assessmentas required by
market,
being ground very fim/and
citlxsnl,nor of ourself; ^d- knowing law.
made
of
the
best ingredienta, and will
the character
our corres^mdent, > Bite. 8. It shall be the duty of the Buperricosta from ten to fifteen cents per
tor of the dty of Hollandto levy in the s^ue
cake. and everybody should have cover more surface than any other lead
we do not think that he sincerely has roll upon all the taxable property of aald
it Yon will like It.
in the market. Mr. Heber Walsh, of
any such feeling as is construed from dty. of Holland, th* amount* hereinbefore
Stated, when certified to him by the city
our
city, is the sole proprietor of this
by oOr friends rt Baugatuck.
Clerk as aforesaid,at the same time of levying
the State and county, taxes for the year, In
lead, whiqh ia made expressly for him
have n6ne but the friendliest of feel- the manner providedand required by law,
• Buff it of pour merthant if ho hat it or
^ ings toward the citlrensof that place,
Bno. 4. This ordinance shall take Immediate uid procure it for you. If. not, then aod.ui he receives it direct, cati afford
write foi ourpamphtet.“AuAboutHapo- to Mil It at retail at just what our merand regret that our correspondent effect
P«**ed Sept. 25, 1878.
Uo" and it imbe maded free.
chants would have to pay for the same
> should be the means of provoking
Approved by me thia 25th day of September
quality at wholesale, in the Chicago
SONS,
other than the same feeling toward oor A. D. 1878. K. J. HARRINGTON, Mayor.
Attest,
30-35
20 PARK PLACE, N.Y. own citirebB.
On A*. F. Poer, City Clerk.

Matching,

under the

Holland, Mich., Monday, Oct. 6th,

cleanses and beautifiesthe skin instantly, removing any stain or
blemishfrom both hands and face, nent office at

8*c.l It shall be Ufo dm# of the City
Clerk of the dty of HoHtnd, on or before
the firstMonday in OctoberA. D. 1C78,
ments of our own, but owing to our
to certify to the county Clerk of Ottawa
other engagements and absence from county,the aggregateamount of moseys
home, it was omitted in our last issue.
Common Cotthdf of th&ty^BoLkf to he6
If the article is taken in literal meaning raised for the fiscal year for all dty purposes

tended to have followed it with com-

NEW STORE

Dr. Mac Rae will be at the City Hotel

thereafter,

correspondent,“Esau’s” artitle,entithBeepa^nt?f
toprovemsntoatA

O

an article for tbtb&th. “reaches
the foundation"of all dirt, opens
the pores and gives a healthy action and brillianttint to the skin.
as

Gear

J. G.

Kline A

Go.,

ItTIcwwy, Vst Y«k,‘ Poct-Oftoe Box, ilN

ICT
AND BLINDS,

Windilait Part.
About

Eathku

11:45 Saturday night, two

middle-aged men stopped in front of a
ing hands with an earnestness and sol*

them said: 4<Good night, Buggies,”to

Thl* UoaM! hu boon tvwml.v re

25-

grasped hands

t.

anxiety. "Never

on one

Flour, Feed Etc.

arm to snap

leg and throwing up one

Proprietora of

his fingers, but changing his mind and

hastily plasping

himself op, and looking solemnly at

Workman, at Holland sella

Mr.
their

that

PAUL BRETON,
—

AND—

ManufacturerWooden Pumps,
Cor. IDth A Itiver sis., Holland
N. B.— All kinds of Wood Turning done to

rider.

b

L

GLASS-WARE, ATTENTION!

No Person cun tain thcuo Bitters accordingto direction*, und remain
long unwell,prdvtded their (Mines are not
destroyed by mineral poison or other menus
and the vital organs Wasted beyond the

Carriage Making,

point of repair.

Dyapepala or ln4lf(Mtloa.Head-

AND

|

DE VRIES & BRO..

traordinary interest in the object.

the tears

N

Jp1 A

WILMS,

1* H.

all kind* o
»>.

ing, while both of them stared at each Have just .opened a Larpe and v«||
Slock of
other in a manner that exhibited an ex-

Funky, while

The be*t ever introduced in thi# country,
Save yonr money and buy P. II. Wilms' pump#
which a:e made of the bust and imwt durable
material,besides being the most ornaim ntnl;
working easy, so that *ny child can pump with
the greatest ease, uml will h!| an ordinary
pailln five strokes. For cisternand wufl
p tuns, they cannot bu surpassed,
Sold
wholesale and ret >11 hv

^

ache, 1’aln In the Shoulders. Coughs, Tlghtnesa of the Chest, Dtxxtueaa. Sour F.ructa
tlons of the Stomach,Bad Ttata In the
Mouth, Billoua Attacks, I'alpltathm of the
Heart, Inflammationof the Longs, Pain in
the region of the Kidneys,and a hundred
other painful symptoms, are the oifoprlng,*
of Dyspepsia, in these complaintsit haa
no equal, and one tiottle will prove a better
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

may be found

with a fervor that was simply surpris-

Dry

Select e

BLACKSMITHING.

Yankee
FLOUR

goods,
Gkockhiks,

mine," said

are a firm friend of

Crockery,

and wrung

Individual hastily grasped,

'Ton

Groceries

UNITY MILLS,
ZEELAND MICH. ETC.. ETC..
stuff.

Funky around the
he straightened

neck instead. Then

Funky, extended his hand, which

Family

Manufacturer# of

better," kindly volunteeredBuggies, at
the same time turning around

River PSL, nearly opposite Ut
Grondicet Office, where, all
kinds of choice

Pumps! ED< ^

A. R. Antisdhl, Prop’r.

imsE&mnn

again, “You feel quite wellf” said

some

in

First Class Style*

stared at each other with wonderful in*

Funky, with

fltted

H. ME ENGS,
On

which the other responded, "Good
night, Funky. H Then both of them
finally

AT THE STORE OP

Grand Rapids, Mich.

emnity that was very affecting,one of

and

Ready Again Pumps!

MONROE STREET

house on Essex street, and, after shak-

tensity,

House,

& FF.F.D

at uli timet:.

Crockery,

gathered in his

Notions,

.

Hats A Caps

eyes. "So you are of mine," asserted

•hlch thej are ufferlnp at price* that defy compc*

Buggies in a broken voice. Then they

VEGETABLES,

JACOB FLIEMAN
his carriage and wagon man
ofactory at his old stand on River street, w here
he mav* be found, ready at all times to make
anythingin the line of

Has re-opened

Top

•

Open Buggies

or

For luflaniiuutor)uud

tioft.

me

In their seasons, at lowest prices.

you do," said
Funky, trembling with suppressed
emotion. "That’s Just what I’ve alunderstand

as

ways Mid of you maintained Buggies,
with as much emphasis as his awakened feelings would permit. At this
Juncture the two were so thoroughly

AIm a complete Stick of

Caeh Paid for Rutter

FLOCR&FEED

1-

(..

}

Egge A Yegctab

River St., Holland, Mich.

J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER

ALWAYS ON HAND.

absorbed in contemplatingeach other’s

Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc
A good assortmentof Thimble Skeins always
on hand.

38 Canal Street,
25- GRAND RAPIDS, Mien.

Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or style
I

use nothingbnt

"m PHOTOGRAPHS

mom? W""\

ped head peering ontof an upper win

•pokes and Hubs are manufactured from

n. ii.

dow, and werejustpreparing to grasp
EA1I good* purchued of u* will be

hands once more in increased fervor,

screamed,"Come
home drunk again, will you ?” and was
immediately followed by • bucket of
water, most unfortunately aimed. The
man called Funky immediately bolted

MILL FEED, COAL, Ac.

a shrill voice

All

orders promptlyattended to.

Delivered Free!

AUINT FOR

house, leaving

Mr.

look around for his

Buggies to

auj partiof the

city.

OfOTth

Work

All

Euttn

Timber,

Warranted.

GeneralBlacksmithingdone with neatness

shower, and to

of

Office at M. L. S. R. R. Depot,

dispose of himself af-

WMT

I

terward as he might see proper.—Dan-

Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,

Doea a general Banking, Exchange, and Collection business. Collectionsmade on all
points in the United States and Europe. Par•lock. The
An Extravagant Mouse.
ticnlar attentionpaid to the collectionof Banks
and Bankers. Remittances made on dav of
Ituvuk mi ifUBiu^r*CUUUBICU IU me SUBII
During the week 01 two past the prore prompt attention.Interest allowed on
prietor of
restaurant
Griswold made to New York, expressly for my own trade tlmedeposfts, subject to cheek at sight Forcannot be surpaaeed.It Is warranted superior eign exchange bought and sold. Tickets to
street missed more or less money from
o any White Lead In this market, and is sold and from all points in Europe sold at my office
his till daily, and was finally compelled at a ranch lesa price. My stock Is purchasedin
N KENYON.
large quantitiesof first hands, saving all jobbers'
to suspect some of the persons in his profits, and can, therefore,afford to sell below
my neighbors.
employ. Accordingly,
Thursday Rtmtmbtr—Iam not to b* mdmotd by ant,
in tfu StaU of Michigan, Call and set
evening he marked a number of bills
wished to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS etc. to call and examine my

Holland City White Le&’O

a

on

1

FOE/

on

Bom

and put them

in the

entered

it

by another, so secretly that

knew he was

no one

in the

City Drug Store

He

place.

For Sale at a Bargain.
A beautifulsuburbanresidenceon Black

Perfect Likeness
—

VAN SCHELVEN,

o

f

—

Lake, with a full view of the city, containing
ten acres of land, all improved, with good
house sod barn, six acres of fruit, all varieties
In good condition, g<HMl dockage, with watts
for large vessels,will be sold for cash at •
sacrifice.

For particulars inquire on the premises,or
Jacob Flleman.athis wagon shop on Rlvn
street.
of

OLD & YOUNG.

Aug. Si,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

New

coyrerANCER etc.

Satuffactior.rvam.tmlor money ref unde*

Offlno -Plngger
New

Naxt to

Corner,

City Hotel. 8th St.

(

0-

New Rail Road

Town

to

A.

Thankful foi past favors, 1 e ii now ready to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River streets.

HEBER WALSH,

money drawer and not

Georgk Lauder Artht.

TE

!

ROLLER

BOOTS & SHOES, FREIGHTS REDUCED

[Keeps always ou hand

NEW
jt

FIRM!

!

the drawer, and was astonished to find
that the bills

Paints,
Glass,
Brushes,

had been unrolled and

LABOTS,

scattered over the bottom, but that none
of them had been
let his

Nuts, Toys,

CIGARS

removed. Then he

and

laid in wait

to capture the thie£

had

.

who he

been hastily driven

SHOES

supposed

Plug and Fine-cut,

off f hile ex-

tm sm

concluded to remove the bills and try

CALL AT

Ut not

Trusses,

THE

time. To
unbounded astonishment, however,
he discovered that some of the bills
had been taken. His hair rose; then
he cooled down and grew madder than

Erick Store

still

I have the largestand most completestork of
goods in Weatern Michigan, all purchased for
Ccu\, from rant hards, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.

JOSLIN l

BREYMAN, SOAPS AND POTASH

a constantly replenished, or*,
selectedand ever freeh atock of

At the foot of Market St

Shoes and Findings(^LOCKB,
Watches,

and soon

B

URNED

0

UT

but not

DE8TR0 YEL

found

marked, but also |81 which had pre
Tribune.

A Good One.- At a political meeting the speaker and audience were
much disturbed by a man who con•Untly called for Mr. Henry. When-

Bakker & Van Raalte.

can G. found ra VeWero Ulehlfan.

A FULL USE OF

Workman

& Sons

WESTERN MICHIGAN

GROCERIES,

Mich.

CUSTOM

ARD

at each

Neatness and Durability

MADE

We wish to Inform onr

a magniloquentstyle strikingout HATS A GAPS, GLASS- WARN
powerfully in his gestures, when the
A FULL LINE OF
outcry was again heard for Mr. Henry.
The chairman now arose and remarked
Chat it would oblige the audience if the

Yankee
We

Mil ex our

genttemao would refrain from any far ower than
ther calling for Mr Henry, aa that gen

**

“l*
aaid the disturberof

told

I Why

me

__

to holler."

tai

l#

(Price, which

it fiitqo,

-

heffigheet Price Paid far Butter

A Eggs

TOYS,

ALWA7S ON HAND.

Silver Plated Ware,

Eighth Street,

Central Block! PirtiouUr

citlxens and the pub
the steamer Fknny Bhrfvar
of Holland, can be chartered any day or «vt
nlng during the summer season of 18. 3 to ran
excursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,
for the small sum of FIVE
put the price down to the lowest figure, so that
any one famllv, can afford to tale pleaenre
trios during the hot, sultry summer season,
ana enjoy the cool and refreshing air of Laka
lie generally, that

DOLLARS. We

1

Michigan.We wlah to have it full v understood
that on trips when the boat la chartered,no
person will be allowed to go, only thoee psrtiee
that chartered the boat.
•1F. B. Bnownn.

Solid Silver,

mmmixiim

is

And Will Not bb Undersold.

wow

any other Town injtheState.

Convinced at Once.

Notions.

own

in

ETC

that can’t be Mr. Please give us a call. No trouble to
our gotda.

that’s the little cuss that

il

WORK

.Come and bt

Al*> Prepared Holland Muetara,

hi

EMMS

ON

FANCY
Thao

Provisions,

young man ascendedthe plat-

form and was toon airing bis eloquence

FLEAM

Flour A Feed.

ry! I call for Mr. Henry. After several

Henry

also wanted in exchange for soaps,
Call and see me at my Mannfactory,foot o>
arketRL,Holland.
6 1.-

work, which cannot be excelled for

Graham, Chicken Feed

meeting. “Thunder!

SILVER SETS,

SOAP GREASE

We manufactureto a great extent oar ow

DRY GOODS,

new speaker came on the mao
bawled out out, Mr. Henry! Mr. Hen-

r

low as can be had In this cly._

Table and PoXVet Cutlery,

The largestBoot A Shoe Emporium in

ever a

Hr. Henry

Farmers and others will find It tothelradvantage
sate their ashes.for which I will give thera
Jf.wklky, hard or soft soap as may bo desired, at prices
as

A*

have built a new store near the sit« of
bills of various denominations under
the one destroyed, where now may
the counter. In this place of deposit
be found an entire new stock of
he found not only the bills he had

kind

Holland, Mich,

ser-

the nest of a mouse, nicely lined with

tort

.

to

Druggist a Pharmacist,
of 17 years practicalexperience.

1-j.

Manufacturerof

Have on hand

Boots,

HEBER WALSH,

more,

back part Next he secured the

a

Save Your Ashes

'

ally

First Class Drug Store.

er. Then he found a knot-hole in the

speech,
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MICHAEL MOHH,

Pure wines and Liqnora for medicinaluse
only, and all other articleausually kept in a

and made an examinationof the draw-

interruptionsof this

Kggn.

Variety and Jewelry Store!
I have re-ballt at my old fltaud and am read t
apply myCartouertwith as complete an aa( rt
men! of.

Shoulder Braces
Roots aHerbs.

his

vioualy been stolen. -Dr

and

DESTROY.

the experiment some other

vices of a carpenter.

Highest Market Price paid fur Rutin

on band, and Olothlog made to order.

TE ROLLER A LABOTS.
BURNED OUT

New

Perfumery,

without observing anything, and finally

down

be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

oadcMns and Cassimeres

k

Oils,
Putty.

and until daylight

ever; then he cooled

TOBACCO,

expecting Medicines,

amining the drawer. He remained at
his post all night

MOMS'

<9c

DerkfTeEoller,
Notary Public,at some place.

Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

angiy passions rise, and loaded

his revolver

^CROCKERY.
Cornei of Ninth and Maitrt 8treete, Holland.

Sm,

and well telccM

DealersIn

Rubbers, Boot Pacs,

mm

a fine

groceries, Notions, Candies,

Dry Goods, Groceries and

hobs

FL1ETSTRA,
stock of

NEW STAND!

Cdruooist a PHARMACIST.)

money had not been disturbed during WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN
his temporary absence,he looked in
Drugs,

1

II0HT11 BT., OPPOSITETUB POST-OrflCf,

All to

be seen, but to satisfy himself that the

37-

,W STORE.

Room.

was next about to hide himself so that
he could see the

1871.

Justice of the Peace, New Chemicals,
New Light,

Druggist a Pharmacist.

ing out of his establishment by one door

co.,

Gems

In all the various styles and sixes.
Particular attention given to secure a

MERER WALSH,

4-90.

drawer, and walk-

G.

nicdonald a

Sfr-V I.fi

Photographs &

l-l?--

Krerybodr wh«

New.

bury

hrouir

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS k DEALERS.

Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking ray old customers for past favors,
•olldt a call from them and as many new on
as want anythingin my line. J. Flikmass.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Store,

the

respectfully inform
his old customersthat he is again ready to Juke

Ex.Co. & M.L.S.R.R.

Qlrt aa » call before purchadng elaewherr, a
our New Store on Elver Street,neat to Va»
Patten'aDrag
13 t-

hat, which had

been knocked off by the force

i

Druggists A Gen. Agts., San Francisco,Cal.,
A cor. Washington and Charlton Sts., N.Y.

The undersignedwould

aid dispatch.

XT* S.
to

Imi

over the fence, and around to tiie back
of the

young

(lont, Dyspepsiaor
Indigestion, Klllous, Remittent ami Intermittent Fevers. Diseases of the Hlood. Liver.
Kidneys and Bladder,these Hitturs have
been most successful.Such Diseases are
caused by VitiatedBlood, which is produced
by derangement of the Digestive organs.
Tor Nkln l)i«rn«o*s Krnptlons. Tct
ter, Malt Rheum. Blotches. .*pots,Pimplca.
Ihistnles, Bolls, Carbuncles,Ring-worms.
Scald-Head,Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch.
Bcnrfh. Discolorations of the Skin, Utuuon
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug np and rarried
out of the system In a shftrt time by the nse
of these Bitters. One buttle in such eases
will convince the most Incrednlo’a of their
curative effects.

Wtttrfwis,

IN

features,as not to notice a night-cap-

when

in

Bhetimntlam and

shook hands again. "Nobody seems
to

or ftVtnnle Complaints,

or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood, qr the turn of life, theae Tonic
Hitters display so decided an Influencethat
a marked improvement Is soon perceptible

Jacob Elite,
succnsaoH to

NIBBXUOrK* SUITS.
Attffitlonptld to

SipAbuf
are

ready to repair

